Stardate 10010.15


Host Mikey says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10010.15, 20:06 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Senn says:
::somewhere in Risa. On Risa. Well, you get the point::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::sits on the beach with Natalia in his arms, watching the horizon::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::eating a snack... oranges and grapes:: Joe: Want some dear?

Joe_Tourist says:
::goes to the door and picks up their breakfast::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::In the Operations Office Doing Paper work after the talk with Ensigns Dell and Getz.::

MO_Essex says:
::yawns and moves a little:: CMO: hmmm time to get up yet?

EO_Halan says:
@::finishing his survey of all the Europa's systems::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::sees him go to the door:: Joe: Who was it?

TO_KTracht says:
::moves through the market, looking for some local trinkets::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles down at her:: MO: You've been sleeping for a few hours... but you seemed to be enjoying yourself. So it's up to you Dear.

Joe_Tourist says:
::brings back the gourmet breakfast for her::  Suzie: Just Room Service, Hon... ::climbs onto the bed with the tray and lays next to her::

Host CO_Senn says:
::walking around, watching the different merchandise on the small posts that make the market. She can hear the waves not too far away::

MO_Essex says:
 ::opens eyes a little and looks up at him with a smile:: CMO: thanks

Suzie_Tourist says:
:;smiles at him and makes more room:: Joe; I ad them bring something up while you were in the shower. now we have food enough for lunch ::grins::

TO_KTracht says:
::takes his hand through some interesting representations of Klingon warriors carved in wood, and Laughs::

EO_Halan says:
@::studies dilithium usage numbers and knows that they must be incorrect::

TO_KTracht says:
Marketeer : These are not Klingon warriors...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::grins happily back down at her, very content in this moment::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::absolutely bored, with no ideas::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::peels a grape and plops it into his waiting mouth::

Host CO_Senn says:
::aphrodisiacs of every kind are on sale, but she doesn't pay much attention to them, and moves towards an artisan's post::

TO_KTracht says:
<Marketeer> TO : What... What do you mean? I got them from a legitimate Klingon dealer from Quo'Nos...

Joe_Tourist says:
::smiles back:: Suzie: Always one step ahead, eh Dear. ::grins and places the tray down on the table next to the bed:: I'll have some of what you're having then.

Suzie_Tourist says:
::peels another and again gives it to him::

TO_KTracht says:
::laughs some more:: Marketeer : Well, you have been had... Khaless doesn't look anywhere near any of this...

MO_Essex says:
::draws a deep breath and sits up looking around:: CMO: Nice place you picked... breakfast still warm?

CEO_Teal`c says:
::continues walking from the bench; heading anywhere::

EO_Halan says:
@::recalculates the dilithium numbers and comes up with the same results::

Joe_Tourist says:
::pops that one in too:: Suzie: Sweet, moist, and juicy... Hmm... ::looks at her::

TO_KTracht says:
<marketeer> TO : I'll kill that... Thank you...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles:: MO: I'm glad you like it... ahh ::slides the basket over to them and opens it:: Yep... it's still nice and warm ::moves the basket over so she can have easy reach to the contents::

TO_KTracht says:
::watches as the merchant rounds up all his goods, and moves away, then turns::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::laughs:: Joe are we going to stay here all day or should we go investigating.? :;pulls out an agenda of things to do on Risa::

Host CO_Senn says:
::hears a familiar laugh, and sees a familiar figure, already discussing with a marketeer. Nayla sighs, and pretends to be very interested in a small sculpture that looks a lot like Dinko::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Gets up looks at the wife’s broken picture frame and goes to fix it::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::walking along a beach and decides to go to the Europa:: *Europa*: Beam me up

MO_Essex says:
::grins and takes out some bread... moving to a nice place and laying back in the sand this time... nibbling on the roll and looking up at the birds flying over head::

Joe_Tourist says:
::leans back and leans over, grabbing another grape:: Suzie: Hmm... tempting. What's going on? If there's nothing more fun than staying here, we can stay here. ::grins wickedly::

TO_KTracht says:
::chuckles and as his eyes get their attention on the market again, he finds a familiar figure... taking a deep breath, he walks over::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::blushes:: Joe: Well lets see, we can go sky diving, or scuba diving, or dig for treasure... in and off land... ::starts to hum::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Trying to find a playmate for your... feline? ::smiles::

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes the carving in her hands, wondering if the image of the cat will just pursue her wherever she goes. Nayla also wonders if Yeng dared to feed her cat again::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::just watches her for a little while... so beautiful and so content right now. She was finally relaxing. He smiles and takes a piece of bread for himself, tasting it and approving::

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks at scuba:: Suzie: Oooh, I can get you in the water again... ::looks to the swimsuit hanging over the chair::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::taps his comm badge:: *TR1*: one to beam...

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns, surprised... she didn't expect him to talk to her at all:: TO: Not quite... especially at the price. This statue won't last in one piece for long with Dinko around.

Suzie_Tourist says:
::yelps:: Joe: I do not think so... then lets go look for buried treasure... says here ::points at the pamphlet:: They have some, and we can keep it if we find it . Comes with a map

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Looks like you have your hands full with that mammal... ::pauses for a moment::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Still trying to fix the picture::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::materializes in TR1:: TRChief: Hi chief

MO_Essex says:
::sits up again with a grin and eats a large breakfast of fruit and bread::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : So what have you been up to this last few days?

Joe_Tourist says:
::loves it when she yelps:: Suzie: Ok, ok... treasure it is. You going to download the map now?

Host CO_Senn says:
::leaves the statue back on its display:: TO: Well, it's certainly easier than raising kids. Although I have entertained thoughts about returning him... but I grew attached to him.

EO_Halan says:
@::runs diagnostic to see if system is properly calibrated::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::materializes in TR1::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::grabs a padd on the night stand:: you bet ! ::hops out of the bed doing a little wiggle for him as she gets ready to get dressed::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Returning him... Was it a gift?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::hears the beam buzz behind him and sees CEO Teal'c:: CEO: you got bored down there, eh?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Just taking care of paperwork, and resting as I was told to do. And you?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Yes, Kayan Bryn gave him to me. Before you give me a speech... I was kidding about returning him ::smiles::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: well yeah, I will be heading for those new holo things soon you!?

Joe_Tourist says:
::whistles at her:: Suzie: You go girl! ::reaches for his pants::

TO_KTracht says:
::chuckles:: CO : He seems... warrior like... Reminds me of my pet Targ...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::can feel how hungry Nat was and how much she is enjoying the food as he eats:: ~~~MO: I see you like breakfast...~~~ ::grins::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Frustrated, shoves the Picture into a drawer with 7 other broken frames:: Self: Gotta get someone to fix those...

Suzie_Tourist says:
::winks as she puts on a short top and wraps a sarong around her waist, sandals and a brush through her hair and she is all ready::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: you mean the hyper suite? I have already tried it

TO_KTracht says:
::shrugs::: CO : Well... I spent some time with the CTO on the Hyper Suite... It was... interesting...

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO: oh very much ~~~ ::stands and heads off for the beach... walking out into the surf until the waves are lapping at her ankles and laughs...watching small fish in the swallows::

Host CO_Senn says:
::rolls her eyes:: TO: A pet Targ would be easier. Dinko... actually, his name is Osiris as per the registration papers, is one of the few in a race of *very* smart cats.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: really!? is it anything better then holodeck's?

Host CO_Senn says:
::walks slowly towards the next stand:: TO: Was it like a holodeck?

Joe_Tourist says:
::pulls on his sandals and shirt:: Suzie: Ready, Sweetheart?

TO_KTracht says:
:: follows her, and laughs at her comment:: CO : Smart indeed... Well... It was... more intense... ::seems to think for a moment:: Similar, but different...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::finishes his piece of bread while he is watching her go into the water, as soon as he is done he gets up and walks to her smiling::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Please tell me how so?

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Yes, did it extra fast for you :;adds a couple of bangle bracelets to her wrist::

EO_Halan says:
@::finishes collecting data and sits at a console to write up his report::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: Not that better.

Joe_Tourist says:
::grabs their access card:: Suzie: Thankfully you don't do everything quick... ::kisses her and takes her hand:: Let's go...

MO_Essex says:
::takes her longs dress jacket off so she has a knee high summer dress on and watches the waves a while before turning to Dave with a strange happy grin::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Well... ::wonders if he should tell her this:: You see... It is more realistic... Me and the CTO where engaged in this Klingon battle and... ::looks at her:: Well... It was "real"...

Suzie_Tourist says:
::grabs a big straw bag as they exit the room:: Joe: Yep lets scram honey buns! ::pinches him::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Goes back and fills out the discipline forms for the XO::

TO_KTracht says:
::finds a small miniature of a dkTang and smiles... it is so miss-shaped::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: But you can do things you can't in a holosuite

TO_KTracht says:
::shows it to her:: CO : Looks like they don't take much into detail her... ::smiles::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: I would like to talk to you later if you'd like to go to the lounge for a drink later, but first I must meet the new EO

Joe_Tourist says:
::screams and chuckles:: Suzie: Hey! ::smiles at her and heads down the path past the parrises squares courts::

Host CO_Senn says:
::brows knit slightly:: TO: I would pay it a visit if it interested me more than just being out in the open. ::looks at the trinket and nods in agreement:: But it still sounds like a holodeck ::grins::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::walks over to her, through the water and joins his hands in the small of her back, holding her but not close:: MO: You're in a good mood Love... I'm glad

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: OK, I'll call you. I have work to do too. ::heads to the door:: See you later

Suzie_Tourist says:
::almost skips behind him, what a wonderful day, sunshine and a small breeze::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: yes later

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::follows out door; turning down the opposite hall::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: it's hard not to be... I haven't been this happy or silent in a long, long time... 

TO_KTracht says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO : Do I detect a hint of disbelief there.... ::thinks for a moment:: Very well... What do you say we have one of your... Training Sessions in the Hyper suite?

Joe_Tourist says:
::swings their arms slightly, smiling at her:: Suzie: Where does the map say to go first?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::enters TL:: Computer, deck 7

Host CO_Senn says:
::bites the bait, but not quite:: TO: What do you say if we have one of our Training Sessions here? Well not here, but... out of any holodeck or hyper suite?

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Puts down the PADD gets up and heads to the replicator:: Computer: Orange Juice Tall.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::heading towards nearest TL::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::looks at the map, turning the padd upside down then back again. She looks out to the water and back to the town:: Joe: Hmmmm I think ::looks at the map again: Over there? ::points at a far off piece of land in the water::

TO_KTracht says:
::stops:: CO : You could get hurt if we did that...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::chimes the doorbell at OPSman's office::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles warmly at her:: MO: I'm very happy Love... that's why I picked this place. So there would be no one but us... no voices.

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Come in. ::Takes the Glass::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: You mean you couldn't just win without hurting me?

CEO_Teal`c says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 33

MO_Essex says:
::smiles and looks down the beach:: CMO: There is a lot to see here... lets explore

Host CO_Senn says:
::averts her eyes to look disinterested to a series of trinkets that are advertised as jewelry::

Joe_Tourist says:
::stops and looks out, covering his face with a hand-visor and staring out:: Suzie: Should we beam there, or see the scenery?

TO_KTracht says:
::looks surprised:: TO : You asking me to go easy on you?

TO_KTracht says:
::grins::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: No, just wondering if you could exercise control.

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Beam?? Oh Joe... no we are not beaming anywhere ::points to some boats::: There!

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: Good Morning, Lt Taylor. I have the supplies request ::hands him a PADD::

TO_KTracht says:
::tilts his head a little to the side:: CO : What do you mean?

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::exits TL; heading through main Engineering Doors::

EO_Halan says:
@::Tries to come to terms with the conflicting data in his survey::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Takes the PADD::CTO: Thank you CTO

TO_KTracht says:
::keeps his eyes peeled for a decent pair of real Bath'lets... but isn't very hopeful on getting any here::

Joe_Tourist says:
Suzie: Yes, Dear... ::laughs and leads them down to the small dock, using his access card to get them a small aqua-skimmer::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: Have you been on the Europa all these days?

Suzie_Tourist says:
::holds her hands behind her as he gets the boat a whistle on her lips:: Joe: Better get a life preserver too dear

EO_Halan says:
@::is engrossed in his report and doesn't see or hear the CEO::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Perhaps just playing with words. A subconscious thing... T'Salea would have something to say about it, I am sure.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::notices the new EO working hard at his work; walks over to him and introduce myself::

MO_Essex says:
::looks at the fish by her feet again::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles and takes her hand in his, holding it tightly, but gently:: MO: Well by all means Love, lead the way.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@EO: hello.

TO_KTracht says:
CO : ok... You are on... But I don't think we'll find any real bath'lets here... Or do you mean unarmed combat...

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Sits at his desk putting the PADD on top of a stack of PADDS::CTO: As you can see, Paperwork to be done and I have to discipline 2 officers.  So I have been stuck with paperwork.

EO_Halan says:
@::surprised by the CEO, stands and comes to attention:: CEO: Hello sir.

Joe_Tourist says:
::wonders if he married a lifeguard, like Pamela Lee-IV:: Suzie: Yes, Dear... ::smirks and grabs it::  You get to get in first

MO_Essex says:
::starts off down the beach and looks at all the shells... stopping and picking a few up to look them over closely::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@EO: at ease

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Perhaps we could get something that looks like a weapon somewhere around here.

Suzie_Tourist says:
::takes his hand as he helps her in the boat, she moves so he can run the engine... men like to do that you know::  Joe: All set ::smiles::

EO_Halan says:
@::stands at ease. barely::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: It's a shame, Risa is beautiful, a bit dull for my taste though. Did you say discipline? What happened?

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Well... I have some favors to turn in from a member of the Operations department... I'm sure he'd manage to replicate us some, and send them down here...

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Department stuff...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@EO: Where are you from!?

MO_Essex says:
::looking for the perfect one... walks under a rocked outcropping and looks at the smooth stones::

Joe_Tourist says:
::climbs in next to her and doesn't bother checking the instructions, just fires up everything and rockets forward:: Self/Suzie: Whoa!!!

TO_KTracht says:
::walks, and looks off into the distance:: CO : All we need is a spot... I wouldn't want anyone getting alarmed on our account...

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: That could do as well. Let's go over there ::points at a somewhat vegetated area, that looks deserted::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks at the shells as she picks them up and follows her, happily smiling::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Whoa!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ::her body is jerked backwards as he takes off like a maniac, making her squeal with delight as much as fear:: eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

MO_Essex says:
::picks up a smooth stone... an odd piece of quartz and looks it over::

TO_KTracht says:
::nods, and taps his commbadge:: *Lewis* : Hey Lewis... This is KTracht... Remember that favor you owe me... Well... I need a couple of Bath'lets replicated... And beamed down to my position on Risa...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks more closely at the stone:: MO: That's certainly a nice one...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::notices the question was not welcomed:: OPS: I didn't mean to put my nose in your department, just trying to talk. Would you like to come to the 10-F with me and Lt Teal'c later?

Joe_Tourist says:
::flies over the waves spitting up a huge tail behind them as the pull ahead, so he erects the weather field over them to cut out wind noise::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@EO: what are you currently working on?

MO_Essex says:
CMO: Funny it's even here... this stuff normal dissolves in moving water... wonder if there’s more? ::looks at the rocky cliffs::

EO_Halan says:
@CEO: Shi'kahr sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Of course. Will do...

TO_KTracht says:
<Lewis> * TO* : Weapons? Are you crazy KTracht? I could get busted for this...

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: HeY JoE WhOA DeA R! :: her words bounce around as much as she does with each bump on the water::

TO_KTracht says:
::looks at the CO:: *Lewis* : Don't worry... No one will know... ::winks at Nayla::

Host CO_Senn says:
::grins back, poor Lewis::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::walks over to an adjacent console::

Joe_Tourist says:
::reaches for the throttle and dials it down a few notches, still tearing across the water though:: Suzie: Better, Hon? ::looks at that sexy Baywatch, windblown look she has now::

TO_KTracht says:
<Lewis> ::after a few moments of silence:: *TO* : Very well. I’ll have them down in a few moments... But just because I owed you...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: Great. See you then

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods:: MO: We should go and see... be good to just get around anyway

MO_Essex says:
::walks along below the cliff and looks it over::

TO_KTracht says:
::walks through the foliage:: CO : Nayla... Is there any particular reason you want to... Fight me?

Suzie_Tourist says:
::her head still bobbing as well as the rest of her she points:: Joe: Over there, in the cove, pArk hEr theRe

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: No, we were just talking about real scenarios, weren't we?

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Great...

CEO_Teal`c says:
::looking over a few of the task that EO Halan was working on::

TO_KTracht says:
::nods::

EO_Halan says:
@::waits for the CEO to finish examining his work before he returns to it::

MO_Essex says:
::finds a few good hand holds and uses her bare feet and starts climbing... looking for an opening::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: The point is... nothing can beat reality, unless it's pure imagination without the aid of technology. At least for me.

Joe_Tourist says:
::nods and slows the skimmer down some more, turning in, but admiring the island too and accidentally runs up on the sand::

TO_KTracht says:
::fights some brushes, and gets scratched... prickles of blood let out of his skin, but he doesn't seem to notice.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::watches Nat with a slight smile, always investigating something...:: MO: Be careful Dear... ::of course follows her::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::as he hits the sand hard she goes flying over him landing face down... well in the sand of course:: muhmmph

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: CO : I didn't know... This was so important to you... I would have suggested it sooner had I know...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::finishes looking over:: EO: you are dismissed and may have some R&R

MO_Essex says:
::finds a small ledge and climbs onto it... looking back down at David:: CMO: I didn't know you could climb?

TO_KTracht says:
CO : I'm not that crazy about holodecks myself... But out in deep space, one makes due with what one has... ::shrugs::

Joe_Tourist says:
::runs over the skimmer's deck and lands next to his wife:: Suzie: You... ::giggles:: You ok Sweetheart? ::helps her up::

Host CO_Senn says:
::dodges some bushes, trying to find a clear patch without them:: TO: It's not that it's important... it's just what I think. If you don't want to do it, it's fine.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::grins up at her:: MO: I'm holding my own Dear... ::hand slips slightly:: Don't worry about me...

Suzie_Tourist says:
::sputtering and spitting out sand, she shakes her head as he helps her up she socks him on the arm:: Joe Sheeshh trying to kill me?

MO_Essex says:
::starts climbing again and reaches the top... where she can see the entire beach both directions and the small boat that just crashed::

EO_Halan says:
@CEO: Yes sir. ::exits engineering and returns to his quarters.  pulls up the report on his computer so that he can continue working on it::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : No, no... I would love some real exercise for once... ::smiles:: That is... If you haven't forgotten your lessons n the meantime... ::snickers::

Joe_Tourist says:
::grins at her:: Suzie: No dear... ::lowers voice a little, but so she can still hear:: Those insurance papers aren't in yet...

TO_KTracht says:
::cleans a few blood cuts he notices with his eyes, and tries to be more careful from then on...::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Time to find out. The Counselor actually recommended my taking back lessons with you.

MO_Essex says:
::frowns:: ~~~CMO: we seem to have company~~~

Suzie_Tourist says:
::glares at him and sighs, trying to not smile:: Joe: Whatever, now you owe me... and I expect payment before the day is over ::she owed him yesterday... she paid for it all night::

TO_KTracht says:
::raises eyebrow:: CO : Oh? Interesting... A doctor who actually believes in combat...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*OPS* are you currently doing anything?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::makes it to the top next to Nat with a little more effort, sitting on the rock and following her thoughts to the boat:: ~~~MO: I see that... crud. I had wanted this to be just us...~~~

TO_KTracht says:
::KTracht's Comm chirps::

TO_KTracht says:
*Lewis* : KTracht here...

MO_Essex says:
::sits on the rocky ledge and watches then pair in the distance::

TO_KTracht says:
::he stops::

TO_KTracht says:
<Lewis>*TO* : Stand by for transport... And KTracht... Don't get caught with these things...

Joe_Tourist says:
::dusts some sand off her:: Suzie: Of course Honey. I'll make it up to you. You'll be queen of Risa for as long as we're here... ::smiles at her, wondering where he put that statue::

EO_Halan says:
@::finishes the report and transmits the finished copy to the CEO.::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::watches the specks on the beach:: ~~~MO: What do you want to do about it?~~~

TO_KTracht says:
::snickers:: *Lewis* : I wouldn't do that to you Lewis... Now would I?

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Goes back to paperwork and files the CTO's Request in::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Suddenly Senn and K'Tracht hear disruptor blasts, and people screaming...

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: She does. You two could spar sometime as well, I think she can handle a bat'leth like a Klingon.

TO_KTracht says:
<Lewis> *TO* : Yes, KTracht, you would...

OPS_Taylor says:
@*CEO*: Paperwork in my office

TO_KTracht says:
<Lewis> *TO* : Lewis out...

Suzie_Tourist says:
::dusts the sand off her face and neck:: Joe: Good. ::takes her map out of her pocket as she goes back to the boat and gets her bag:: Joe: Ok where to now?

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns her head in the direction of the sound:: TO: What was that?

TO_KTracht says:
::he chuckles, as the Bath'Let's appear in front of him...::

MO_Essex says:
::sighs:: CMO: I guess we should make sure they are alright... or maybe just beam back to the Europa ::bite lip::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*OPS* paperwork what else is there to love?, Let me now when you have some free time sir.

TO_KTracht says:
::grabs them from the floor:: CO: I don't know... But I’m glad I have these... ::throws one bath'let in her direction, and starts running towards the sounds::

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes her bat'leth in one swift movement of her hand and motions for K'Tracht to follow her:: TO: Apparently this might get into the real thing... real all right.

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks at the map, and catches the doc's movement in the reflection:: Suzie: Maybe we can ask them! :: takes off after the locals like all annoying tourists do::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::heads over to his console looking through all the reports and notices the Report from EO; opens and views it::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : You think we should call for backup? ::looks at her, while they run side by side::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Someone is seen running around waving a disruptor, shooting randomly...

MO_Essex says:
CMO: they are coming this way... suggestions?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::frowns but nods:: MO: We have to make sure that they are okay though... that's the job... ::begins to climb back down the rock on the side where if he falls, he'll land in water:: ~~~MO: Coming dear?~~~

OPS_Taylor says:
@*CEO*:I have to head for the bridge so if you want walk with me then to 10F to meet the CTO.

Suzie_Tourist says:
::raises her hand to shield the sun and makes off after Joe, tripping on her own feet. ::great, they will think we are drunk she thinks::

Host CO_Senn says:
::runs towards the sound, trying to keep covered:: TO: Perhaps a call to the local authorities would be... ::points at the figure who is shooting:: After him.

TO_KTracht says:
::watches the raving person:: CO : I thought guns weren’t allowed in Risa...

EO_Halan says:
@::goes to a replicator and programs in a completely, bland, tasteless, boring, meal::

Joe_Tourist says:
::helps his wife back up:: Suzie: You ok, Hon? ::looks for the Docs again::

TO_KTracht says:
::walks in the person’s direction, Bath'Let ready...::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: I thought the same...

CEO_Teal`c says:
*OPS* I'll meet you on bridge soon; just looking over a report

Host Crazy_Guy says:
::turns to face K'Tracht:: Get away from me!! I won't go back!!

Suzie_Tourist says:
::sighs:: Joe: Yes ::getting annoyed, but smiles anyway at him::

MO_Essex says:
::walks to the edge of the cliff and looks over the edge... calculating a way down:: ~~~CMO: I say we leave... there are moving about... no injuries I can feel~~~

TO_KTracht says:
Man : Take it easy friend...I'm not here to... Take you back...

Host CO_Senn says:
::taps her badge:: *Risa Authorities* There is a man shooting randomly at... northeast of the market place.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Gets out of the chair and heads to the bridge::

Host CO_Senn says:
::steps forwards towards the crazy guy:: CG: Take you back where?

TO_KTracht says:
::drops his bath'let to the side of his body, trying not to look aggressive::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::is halfway down the rock with no intention of going back up when down is much easier:: ~~~MO: Still, I'm going to check. We can always wish them well and beam up afterwards~~~

Joe_Tourist says:
::holds her around the waist and starts up the small sand dunes::

Host Crazy_Guy says:
ACTION: As the Crazy Guy turns around, Senn and K'Tracht are able to see he is wearing a cortical stimulator ...

TO_KTracht says:
::frowns::

Host CO_Senn says:
::uh oh::

EO_Halan says:
@::takes his extremely boring meal and sits at his desk::

MO_Essex says:
::peeks over the side and grins:: ~~~CMO: suite yourself love~~~

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Nayla... That's a cortical stimulator... Hyper suite type...

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at K'Tracht:: TO: Isn't that something used in the hyper suite?

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Oh thanks dear, that spill from the boat made me woozy ::likes the way he smells, she leans into him as they walk::

TO_KTracht says:
Man : Tell me... What is your name.... Who's trying to get you back... Back where?

Host CO_Senn says:
::her worst fears become true:: TO: What could have gone wrong?

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes looking over the report and heads for the Bridge::

TO_KTracht says:
::shrugs, his attention focused more n the man with the gun that on Nayla::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks around wondering if the Ferengi is going to appear::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::drops the rest of the way into the water and looks around, then up to see Nat still there:: ~~~MO: I'll be right back~~~ ::grins at her then heads off in the direction of the tourists::

Host Crazy_Guy says:
ACTION: Several authorities begin to arrive, surrounding the guy...

EO_Halan says:
@::sits and reads textbook on advanced warp theory as he eats::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::enters TL::TL: Bridge

TO_KTracht says:
::takes a tentative step forward, slowly::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Arrives on the bridge, goes to the OPS Panel and puts the CTO's Request into the Main database::

Joe_Tourist says:
::gets over the dunes and waits by the rocky outcroppings:: Suzie: Maybe you should sit down. You have a towel in that bag?

MO_Essex says:
::picks her way down the cliff and pauses long enough to spot the opening she was looking for... shrugs and reaches inside the wall pulling off a sharp fresh crystal and slipping it in her pocket... then jumping down the last 15 feet onto the sand bar::

Host CO_Senn says:
::motions for the authorities to maintain their distance, not realizing that without her uniform there's little chance they will pay heed to her::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: I am all right, feel better already. ::lays her bag down so she can slip off her sandals, to make walking easier::

Host Crazy_Guy says:
K'Tracht: Get back!!! ::points the phaser at him:: You can't take me back to my cell! I won't go!

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::exits the TL; heading to Engineering Console::

MO_Essex says:
::runs after David barefoot allow the beach::

TO_KTracht says:
::steps back:: Guy : Friend... What cell... You are on Risa... There are no cells here... Tell me... Do you remember a Ferengi... And a Hyper suite?

Joe_Tourist says:
::feels worried about her and crouches to get a small water bottle from the pack for her anyway:: Suzie: Here. ::smiles, catching the movement::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::walks down the beach and feels Nat closing on him, he turns and grins at her:: ~~~MO: Decided to join me after all Love?~~~

Host Crazy_Guy says:
<Authority figure-type> ::withdraws a phaser and sets it to heavy stun... waiting for the right moment...::

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO: I can't leave you alone... they might be insane~~~

TO_KTracht says:
::Turns to Nayla:: Co : Nayla... Try to get these guys away from him... The sight of weapons just might have him firing at the authorities...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::enters 10-F:: Bartender: Give me a raktajino, double strong

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes a couple of steps back, and getting distance with the two men, she asks the "cops" not to aim at the CG, after telling them her identity::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::takes the bottle and smiles softly:: Joe: Thanks hun, Now go see if he knows where this is... :;points on the map to what looks to be a cave::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles at her as she slows to walk beside him:: ~~~MO: Very true Dear, very true.~~~ ::they get ever closer to the Tourists::

Host CO_Senn says:
Cop: Also... perhaps it would be good if any of you could get in touch with the Ferengi who runs the hyper suites. The device attached to that man's head is the kind of technology he uses. He might even believe he is at an induced fantasy.

TO_KTracht says:
::tries to keep the man's attention focused on him, rather than on the "cops":

Host Crazy_Guy says:
K'Tracht: There was a Ferengi in the cell next to mine... the Jem'Hadar were torturing him... they were going to torture me next... I couldn't let that happen...

Joe_Tourist says:
::takes the map and looks back at her, checking one more time, before setting off to meet the other two::

TO_KTracht says:
Guy : Well... I am not Jem'Hadar... And I’m here to... ::wonders if this would be a prudent thing to do:: to rescue you from the prison...

Host Crazy_Guy says:
<Security Chief> ::sends a few lackeys to check on this hyper-suite establishment::

EO_Halan says:
@::finishes meal and decides to take a walk around the ship::

MO_Essex says:
::meets up to Joe and looks at him... feeling out his general thoughts and current emotional structure::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::sits down on the beach checking her bag. Yep she had everything she needed for a romantic day hidden in a cave... there is no buried Treasure... she had the map made up by the hotel clerk::

Host CO_Senn says:
::glad the Chief paid attention... but what is this talk about a Jem'Hadar?::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::waiting to head with OPS; to F10::

TO_KTracht says:
::takes another step forward:: Guy : So you see, my friend, you have nothing to fear from me...

Joe_Tourist says:
::stops when he reaches them and smiles:: CMO/MO: Hi!

MO_Essex says:
::nods::  Joe: anyone hurt in the crash?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::puts on the "Friendly Doctor" smile as they meet the Tourists:: J/S: Hello there... saw your boat crash over there, you both okay?

Host Crazy_Guy says:
I don't want to go back... ::lets the phaser drop and drops to his knees... he starts to cry::

OPS_Taylor says:
@CEO: Ok done... Let's go

Host CO_Senn says:
::asks for a medical tricorder::

MO_Essex says:
::glances over at Suzie and catches her plotting... cracks a wide grin and looks back at Joe about ready to laugh::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
~~~MO: They seem fine, you picking up anything odd?~~~

Joe_Tourist says:
CMO/MO: Yeah, we're fine. I think just her pride got hurt... ::looks back at her:: You two been on this island long? We're looking for this here. ::hands them the map::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@OPS: ok

TO_KTracht says:
::approaches the man, and throws the weapon in the direction of the authorities... :: Guy : It's ok... We'll take good care of you friend...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::gets up and follows beside OPSMan::

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO: yes... but nothing dangerous~~~ ::looks at the map snickering:: 

TO_KTracht says:
::helps the man up, allowing him to get support from him::

EO_Halan says:
@::makes his way around the ship, noting key areas for emergency situations::

Host CO_Senn says:
::one of the cops give her a regular tricorder, and she approaches the CG and K'Tracht::

Host Crazy_Guy says:
<Security Chief> CO Senn: Captain... we checked out this hyper-suite place... the Ferengi there was found knocked unconscious... he's being treated at the Med center right now.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::at a table, drinking his raktajino::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Heads for the TL waits for the CEO:: TL: Deck 10

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::takes the map and looks at it, having reviewed the island a few hours before:: Joe: Ahh... I think that you just head that way ::points:: And you should run into it in about 10 minutes

MO_Essex says:
::walks off over to Suzie with a big grin::

TO_KTracht says:
::walks towards Nayla:: CO : Nayla... I would take this thing off his head, but I’m afraid it might have side effects...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::enters TL::

TO_KTracht says:
::motions for the cortical stimulator::

Joe_Tourist says:
::Takes the map back:: CMO/MO: Great! Thanks a lot. ::extends his hand:: I'm Joe.

MO_Essex says:
::bends down and whispers:: Suzie: there is a cave over there ::points:: nice spot ::grins wide::

EO_Halan says:
@::finds himself on deck 10::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::stands as she sees Joe look as if he is about to come back she waves at the CMO & MO::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Let me see what I can find with this... ::starts the scan, and frowns:: Incredibly high dopamine and epinephrine levels. I cannot determine if they were induced by the cortical stimulator or a drug... we should take him to sickbay.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::takes the hand and gives it a firm shake:: Joe: David... you been on Risa long?

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Exits the TL and enters 10F sees the CTO, walks towards the CTO::

TO_KTracht says:
::nods, and taps his COMM badge:: *Europa* : Europa, this is Lt. KTracht requesting an emergency transport from my location to the nearest Risian Infirmary...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::exits the TL following OPSMan::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::shakes the sand off of her sarong and walks towards the trio::

TO_KTracht says:
*Europa* : three to transport...

Joe_Tourist says:
::smiles, appreciating the strong shake:: CMO: Not too long, we got here two days ago on a pleasure liner, the Rainbow  Wind . Out of Earth. You?

Host CO_Senn says:
::lets the "cops" know of their intentions, and they raise no objections. Risians like the quiet and a problem handled by somebody else is a problem less for them::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: hello sir

Joe_Tourist says:
::hears the walking on the sand and looks back, smiling:: CMO/MO: This is my wife, Suzie. ::smiles::

OPS_Taylor says:
<TR1> TO: Aye, 3 To Transport

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands ready for transport::

MO_Essex says:
::shrugs and follows Suzie back to David and Joe::

EO_Halan says:
@::tries to decide if he should enter the 10F lounge::

Suzie_Tourist says:
CMO/MO: Hi there ! ::smiles:: It is a wonderful day is it not?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: Hi Teal'c, please call me Luk here, "Sir" is only for duty

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
Joe: We're both from the USS Europa, on shore leave. ::Smiles and nods at Suzie:: Suzie: Hello... ::turns back to Joe:: Joe: This is Natalia... my fiancee

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: Yes Luk

MO_Essex says:
::nods and grins... remaining silent::

OPS_Taylor says:
<TR1>:TO:  Activating Transport now. ::Activates transporter::

Joe_Tourist says:
::grins at Suzie:: Suzie: Fiancee... isn't that cute...   CMO/MO: Congratulations!

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The transport takes place...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: Much better. how do your friends call you?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods:: Joe: Thanks.

Suzie_Tourist says:
CMO/MO: Yes congratulations!

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: just Teal`c and you?

TO_KTracht says:
::as he materializes, helps the man into a bio-bed (or whatever they use on Risa), and steps back::

Joe_Tourist says:
::hugs his wife:: CMO/MO: We've been married two years now... ::smiles::

MO_Essex says:
::looks at Joe:: ~~~Joe: I know you can hear this... I speak your language... and I am not cute ~~~` ::just smiles::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Sits beside the CTO:: CTO: CTO what did you get?

Host CO_Senn says:
::materializes in a Risian infirmary, and gives the results of her scans to the first doctor she sees, as they get the CG checked in::

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks at her shocked, uh-oh::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: Just Luk, would you like something to drink?

Suzie_Tourist says:
::looks at the MO:: MO: are you always so... testy? Maybe a romp in the sand ::grins::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::glances at Nat for spilt second with a half smile, then back to the Tourists: J/S: Well good for you, that's great.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: A raktajino

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Is he going to be Ok?

EO_Halan says:
@::makes his way upwards to the bridge::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: I believe so, but perhaps we should stay around and help... he may have a family or something we can contact once his identity is determined.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
~~~MO: Perhaps now would be a good time to bid them well Dear...~~~

MO_Essex says:
Suzie: only when my "romp in the sand" is interrupted ::grins:

Joe_Tourist says:
CMO: I hope you two will be as happy as we are... ::pats the CMO on the shoulder again::

Suzie_Tourist says:
MO: Well Pardon us... ::takes Joe’s hand:: Lets go dear... we interrupted them... do not know how, but we did... :;pulls his hand::

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: CO : We could leave that to the hands of the authorities...

OPS_Taylor says:
@Bartender: I want an Orange Juice Tall please...

Joe_Tourist says:
::wonders what the woman were talking about, but follows, waving back:: CMO/MO: Bye! Have fun!

MO_Essex says:
::looks at David trying not to laugh::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
J/S: Goodbye, be sure and have a good time... ::quietly:: Which I'm sure you will

Host CO_Senn says:
::uncomfortable:: TO: I still feel responsible about him... Perhaps I could ask for an update as soon as they have news.

EO_Halan says:
@::arrives on the almost completely empty bridge::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Grabs a Tall Glass of OJ::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@Bartender: I'll have a Ginger ale. Large please.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks back at Nat and grins::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: Ginger ale? What's that?

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: CO : Very well... ::eyes open wide:: Nayla... The Bath'Let's... I have to go... ::storms out of the sickbay::

Joe_Tourist says:
::hands her the map back:: Suzie: He said the cave is only about ten minutes walk from here. ::smiles:: We can find that treasure!

MO_Essex says:
::leans aginst David and kisses him... with enough behind it to set the sand on fire::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: A drink I came across on Earth when I went there my first time. I found it interesting

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Great! Too bad about the couple, I got the impression we ruined something ::looks sad faced:: Let’s be more careful on who we pester... and to show you... I will only pester you... Your It! ::tags him and starts to run::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: what are you having?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@Bartender: Bring another ginger ale for me. CEO: Let's try it

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: Raktajino

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: aright

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::relaxes and returns the kiss to her, holding her tightly::

Host CO_Senn says:
::talks to the nurses and gets them to promise they will keep her notified of the CG's status, then walks out dignified but breaks into a run after K'Tracht as soon as she is out of their view::

EO_Halan says:
@::walks to the engineering station::

Joe_Tourist says:
Suzie: Hey! ::takes off after her:: Stop! ::laughs:: I just want to talk to you...!

OPS_Taylor says:
@<Ens_Monroe> OPS: Lt Taylor to the Operations Office

MO_Essex says:
CMO: how about dinner? say your place?

Suzie_Tourist says:
::calls out over her shoulder:: Joe: I have heard that before! ::runs kicking up sand as she laughs::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@Bartender: I'll have a Raktajino... CTO: If you try the same as mine; I might as well try yours

Joe_Tourist says:
::opens up a reserve of manly energy, looking a lot like David Hasselhoff as he takes off after his wife, towards this elusive cave::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: a hot sonic shower... cold wine under the windows?

OPS_Taylor says:
@CEO, CTO: I have head back to the office.  So excuse me...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: no problem, go.

Suzie_Tourist says:
::laughs and slows down so he can catch her::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles down at her:: ~~~MO: You read my mind...~~~ ::grins and taps his combadge:: *Europa* Two to beam up. ::smiles and kisses her before they energize::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@OPS: No prob; talk to you later

EO_Halan says:
@::returns to quarters to finish his book on warp theory::

MO_Essex says:
::vanishes off the sand back to the ship in a white haze::

OPS_Taylor says:
<TR1> CMO: Aye, Two to beam up. ::Activates Transporter::

Joe_Tourist says:
::catches up to his wife and takes her around the waist, spinning her around:: Suzie: Gotcha!

Host CO_Senn says:
::wonders where the Klingon went... she is lost already in these streets... she should have asked for a site to site transport::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
@::materializes in the TR and releases their kiss, then they head off::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: I am so glad... gotcha you too!  ::takes his face in hr hands and plants a wet one on him::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: so how are you!?

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Heads back to the Operations Office and starts talking to Ensign Monroe on Status Reports::

Joe_Tourist says:
::kisses back, slowly lowering her to the sand. The didn't even make it to the cave::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CEO: Fine. I found Risa a bit boring

CEO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: yeah but its better then nothing

Host Mikey says:
<<< End Europa Mission, Stardate 10010.15, 21:18 >>>


